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The Guide to All Federal international development.A Guide to the International 
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Third edition . 749 pages. BibliographiesSummary tables. Index. 1989. 
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Volume 1 concentrates on privatiza­
tion of libraries, especially those 
associated with government agen­
cies. Future volumes, in preparation, 
will deal with privatization on the in­
ternational level and in foreign 
countries. 
pletely interdisciplinary, it brings 
together private voluntary 
organizations, academic and 
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agencies, for-profit firms, and 
major publishers, and founda­
tions. Highly recommended for 
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"I keep tabs on 
over 200,000 title 
listings . . . so you 
don't have to. 
"EBSCO's Title Information 
Department verifies bibliographic 
and publishing information. We 
establish titles. We acquire and 
confirm publishers' prices and 
ordering restrictions. We conduct 
research to identify serials pub­
lished anywhere in the world. As a 
result, we make over 100,000 
changes to our online biblio­
graphic database every month. 
"We'd like for you to think of us 
not only as your professional sub­
scription agency, but as profession­
allibrarians who make your job as 
easy as we can." 
Mary Beth Vanderpoorten 
MSLS, General Manager 
Title Information Department 
At EBSCO, we think librarians 
deserve the most complete and 
accurate bibliographic and pricing 
information available. Isn't that 
what you expect from a profes­
sional subscription agency? 
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